Too / Enough

Oh! It’s **too heavy** to lift!

I’m **too short** to play basketball.

I’m not **strong enough** to lift weights.

---

**Too and Enough.**

Too and enough are used with adjectives, adverbs and nouns.

- **Too** means more than what is necessary.
- **Enough** means as much as necessary.

**Examples:**

1. **Too + adjective:**
   - He is **too short** to play basketball.
2. **Too + adverb:**
   - You are driving **too fast**.
3. **Adjective + enough:**
   - They aren’t **rich enough** to buy a big house.
   - She’s **old enough** to get married.
4. **Adverb + enough:**
   - Hurry up, we aren’t walking **quickly enough**.
5. **Enough + noun:**
   - We have got **enough eggs** to make a cake.
   - You’ve got **enough time** to revise your lessons.
6. **Too much + uncountable nouns:**
   - I can’t sleep at night because they make **too much noise**.
7. **Too many + countable nouns:**
   - **Too many people** came to the party yesterday. We didn’t have **enough plates**.

---

**Complete with too or enough.**

1- She is clever ....................... to pass the test.
2- The skirt is ....................... long for you.
3- Kate is ................. young to drive a car.
4- There is ....................... meat in the fridge for the whole week.
5- I didn’t work hard ....................... to pass the exam.
6- We can’t buy the car because it is ....................... expensive.
7- He can’t sleep because he drinks ....................... much coffee.
8- Are you tall ....................... to reach that shelf?
9- They often take the bus to school because it’s ....................... far to walk.
10- She isn’t fast ....................... to win the race.
11- There’s ....................... food for everyone to eat.
12- She isn’t speaking clearly ....................... I can’t understand her.

---

You’ve got **enough time** to revise your lessons.

Hurry up, we aren’t walking **quickly enough**.
**ENOUGH AND TOO**

**ENOUGH + NOUN**
I have got enough problems to be depressed

**ADJECTIVE/ADVERB + ENOUGH**
He is clever enough to pass all his exams

**TOO + ADJECTIVE/ADVERB**
He is too stupid to understand

**TOO + MANY/MUCH + NOUN**
There is too much snow for us to drive today
You have made too many mistakes

---

**EXERCISE 1**
**FILL THE GAPS USING TOO OR ENOUGH AS IN THE EXAMPLES ABOVE:**

1. - This glass isn’t (big) ....................... Give me another one
2. - We haven’t got ....................... chairs. Go and get another one
3. - The wine was (cold) ......................... . I couldn’t drink it
4. - That cheese is very expensive. I haven’t got ....................... money to buy it.
5. - I didn’t find an empty seat. There were ......................... people on the bus
6. - There’s a lot of food. It’s ....................... food for two people
7. - This coat isn’t (warm) ......................... . I need a thicker one
8. - We haven’t got ....................... tables for fifty people to have dinner
9. - This tea is (hot) ......................... . I can’t drink it
10. - This floor is (dirty) ......................... . I can’t clean it
11. - It was (cold) ......................... . We couldn’t go out
12. - Our teacher asks us to do ....................... exercises
13. - We’ve got ....................... homework everyday. We’ve got no free time
14. - You are (old) ....................... to learn English.
15. - The books were (heavy) ....................... for me to carry
16. - His words are (clear) ....................... for everybody to understand
17. - The bedroom was (small) ....................... for five people
18. - He’s (clever) ....................... to do that exercise
19. - Our house is small. You mustn’t invite ....................... people
20. - You have to drive. You mustn’t drink ....................... whisky
EXERCISE 2
MAKE NEW SENTENCES INCLUDING THE WORDS IN BRACKETS:

1.- Tom can't buy a car because he has got little money.
   (enough) Tom hasn't got enough money to buy a car.

2.- We can't got out today because it is very cold.
   (too) _________________________________

3.- I can't go to school because I feel ill.
   (too) _________________________________

4.- I can't carry this suit because it is very heavy.
   (too) _________________________________

5.- You can stay in our house because there are a lot of rooms.
   (enough) _________________________________

6.- You can understand perfectly because it is clear.
   (enough) _________________________________

7.- The children can have a swim in the river because it is warm.
   (enough) _________________________________

8.- You can't get your driving license because you drive very badly.
   (too) _________________________________

9.- I can't eat this soup because it is disgusting.
   (too) _________________________________

10.- Children can't drink coffee because it is very strong.
   (too) _________________________________

11.- Kevin can't wear these shoes because they aren't very big.
    (enough) _________________________________

12.- We can see the play because there are a lot of tickets left.
    (enough) _________________________________

13.- I can't drink my tea because it has got a lot of sugar.
    (too) _________________________________

14.- I can't have a bath because there isn't much hot water left.
    (enough) _________________________________

15.- I can't make a cake because I haven't got many eggs.
    (enough) _________________________________
EXERCISE 3
FINISH THE SENTENCES USING THE CORRECT STRUCTURE:

1.- This handwriting is very bad and I can't understand it
   This handwriting is .................................................................

2.- I'm very fat and I can't wear this dress any longer
   I'm ..........................................................................................

3.- I've only got a little money. I won't be able to buy him the present I'd like
   I haven't .................................................................................

4.- There're only a few beds there. Some people won't be able to sleep here.
   There aren't ...........................................................................

5.- These students are very clever and always get the highest marks at school
   They are ................................................................................

6.- There were a lot of trees and I couldn't ride my bike easily
   There were ..............................................................................

7.- Peter's got a lot of records and you can spend a whole day listening to them
   Peter's got ...............................................................................

8.- My father's got a lot of work during the week and he can't pay any attention to me
   My father's got ........................................................................

9.- I've got very little money. I can't go out
   I haven't got ...........................................................................

10.- She's very clever. She can't have done such a stupid thing
    She's ....................................................................................

11.- You've got quite a lot of toys. You can enjoy yourself
    You've got enough ..................................................................

12.- This exercise is quite easy. I think I can do it
    This exercise is ......................................................................

13.- My suitcase is quite light. I think the child can carry it
    My suitcase is ........................................................................

14.- I'm very excited and I can't think
    I'm ........................................................................................

15.- Those cups are very little. You can't put coffee in them
    Those cups are .........................................................................
EXERCISE 4
MAKE ONE SENTENCE USING TOO OR ENOUGH

1.- I've got very few photographs. I can't fill up this album

2.- There's a little flour in the tin. We can make one cake at least.

3.- He talks quite a lot. He can't be accepted as an spy.

4.- There's very little interest in the TV program. It won't last long.

5.- Our neighbours are very noisy. We can't sleep at night.

6.- The sweater I bought was rather narrow. I couldn't wear it.

7.- That shelf is very high. I can't get at the books on it.

8.- I'm very tired. I can't go for a walk with you

9.- We can drive all of you home. We've got a lot of room in our car.

10.- I can't understand this exercise. It's rather confusing.

11.- We can go on a picnic because the weather is quite warm and sunny.

12.- My father never allows me to go out until late. He's so obstinate.

13.- His holidays were quite long. He could recover from stress completely

14.- He can't have done his exam so well. I'm afraid he's rather stupid.

15.- He never asks anybody for help. He's rather proud.
**EXERCISE 1**

1. big enough
2. enough
3. Too cold
4. enough
5. too many
6. enough
7. warm enough
8. enough
9. too hot
10. too dirty
11. too cold
12. too many
13. too much
14. old enough
15. too heavy
16. clever enough
17. too small
18. clever enough
19. too many
20. too much

**EXERCISE 2**

2. It’s too cold to go out today
3. I feel too ill to go to school
4. This suitcase is too heavy for me to carry
5. there are enough rooms in our house for you to stay
6. It is clear enough for you to understand
7. It is warm enough for the children to have a swim
8. You drive too badly to get your driving license
9. This soup is too disgusting to eat
10. Coffee is too strong for children to drink
11. These trousers aren’t big enough for Kevin to wear
12. There are enough tickets left for us to see the play
13. My tea has got too much sugar for me to drink
14. There isn’t enough hot water left for me to have a bath
15. I haven’t got enough eggs to make a cake

**EXERCISE 3**

1. This handwriting is too bad for me to understand
2. I’m too fat to wear this dress any longer
3. I haven’t got enough money to buy him the present I’d like
4. There aren’t enough bed for all the people to sleep here
5. They are clever enough to get the highest marks at school
6. There were too many trees for me to ride my bike easily
7. Peter’s got enough records to spend a whole day listening to them
8. My father’s got too much work during the week to pay any attention to me
9. I haven’t got enough money to go out
10. She’s so clever to have done such a stupid thing
11. You have got enough toys to enjoy yourself
12. This exercise is easy enough for me to do it
13. My suitcase is light enough for a child to carry
14. I’m too excited to think
15. Those cups are too little to put coffee in them
EXERCISE 4

1. I haven’t got enough photos to fill this album
2. There is enough flour in the tin to make one cake
3. He talks too much to be accepted as spy
4. There isn’t enough interest in the TV program to last long
5. Our neighbours are too noisy for us to sleep at night
6. The sweater I bought was too narrow for me to wear
7. That shelf is too high for me to get at the books on it
8. I’m too tired to go for a walk with you
9. We have got enough room in our car to drive you all home
10. This exercise is too confusing for me to understand
11. The weather is warm and sunny enough to go on a picnic
12. My father is too obstinate to allow me to go out until late
13. His holidays were long enough for him to recover from stress completely
14. He’s too stupid to have done his exam so well
15. He’s too proud to ask anybody for help
1. The coffee is too hot to drink.
2. The trousers are too big to wear.
3. There isn't enough snow to go skiing.
4. The dog hasn't got any food.
5. The food has got too much salt.
6. The burger is too big to eat.
7. There wasn't enough rain for the crops.
8. The weather isn't hot enough to go swimming.
9. The teacher can't explain because there is too much noise in the classroom.
10. The books are too heavy to carry.
11. The exercise is too difficult to do.
12. They kids aren't tall enough to play basketball.
13. Is he good enough to win the race?
14. There are too many people at the market.
Your house is **too big**
The girl was **too tired** last night.
The bedrooms aren't **big enough**
The museums were **interesting enough**
The politician was **intelligent enough**

Too comes before the adjective it modifies. It is used to say that something or some is excessive.

**Enough** comes after the adjective it modifies. In the affirmative means that something or someone is sufficient and okay.
In the negative means that something or someone isn't sufficient and okay.

**Complete the sentences using too/enough and an adjective:**

1. Sonia said that London was (noisy/too) for her father.
2. The weather has been (enough/warm) to go for a swim.
3. I didn't buy the jacket. It was (expensive/too) for me.
4. Your cousin is (young/too) to go out at night.
5. Sergio has been (friendly/enough) with his girlfriend.
6. Why don't you take a taxi? No, it is (close/too) from here.
8. I don't like this soup. It is (thick/too).
9. That football player isn't (good/enough) to play for your team.
10. Let's find some shade. This sun is (strong/too) for us.
11. It's not (enough dark) yet to see the fireworks in the sky.
12. I think the secretary wasn't (enough/polite) with your mother.
13. The instructions were (complicated/too). I didn't understand them.
14. This city is (deserted/too) in August. Many people are on holiday.
15. Helen didn't enjoy her holiday because she was (stressed/too).
16. Some people think the British aren't (enough/outgoing).
17. The countryside is (stressful/too) for my friend.
18. English coffee isn't (enough/good) for my taste. It is (weak/too).
19. It has been (difficult/too) to pass all the exams.
1. Sonia said that London was too noisy for her father.
2. The weather has been warm enough to go for a swim.
3. I didn’t buy the jacket. It was too expensive for me.
4. Your cousin is too young to go out at night.
5. Sergio has been friendly enough with his girlfriend.
6. Why don’t you take a taxi? No, it is too close from here.
7. It’s cold in here. It isn’t warm enough Switch on the heating.
8. I don’t like this soup. It is too thick.
9. That football player isn’t good enough to play for your team.
10. Let’s find some shade. This sun is too strong for us.
11. It’s not dark enough yet to see the fireworks in the sky.
12. I think the secretary wasn’t polite enough with your mother.
13. The instructions were too complicated. I didn’t understand them.
14. This city is too deserted in August. Many people are on holiday.
15. Helen didn’t enjoyed her holiday because she was too stressed.
16. Some people think the British aren’t outgoing enough.
17. The countryside is too stressful for my friend.
18. English coffee isn’t good enough for my taste. It is too weak.
19. It has been too difficult to pass all the exams.
A) Choose the correct one. “Too or Enough”
1) This car is too – enough old. We cannot go anywhere.
2) This book is too – enough thick. I can’t read it.
3) That dress is cheap too – enough. Let’s buy it!
4) This question is too – enough complicated.
5) Everybody is too – enough excited.
6) I can join that club. I’m young too – enough.
7) She can’t come with us. She’s too – enough young.
8) We can make the cake. We have too – enough eggs.
9) Do we have too – enough time to catch the bus?
10) This boy is too – enough noisy.
11) Her room is too – enough tidy.
12) Tom is tall too – enough.
13) This bag is too – enough heavy. I can’t carry it.

B) Match.
1) Susan is ---- to go out.
   She is over ninety.
2) She ---- to drive a car.
3) We have ---- money. We can buy it.
4) You cannot carry it. It is ----.
5) These shoes are ----. I can’t afford them.
6) The weather is ---- to swim.
7) He is ---- to eat himself.
8) She is ---- to run.
9) We are ----. There is nothing to do at home.
10) It is ---- to go out.
11) I have ---- to have breakfast.
12) She isn’t ---- to tell the truth.
13) It is ---- to find the candle.
14) She is ---- to play every musical instrument.
15) The city is ---- to live.
16) The weather is ----. I’m freezing cold.

C) Complete the sentences with “too – enough” by using the words given.
1) I don’t want to eat that soup. It is --------. (cold)
2) She can’t come to party with us. She isn’t --------. (old)
3) They need much money. That car is -------- to buy. (expensive)
4) We don’t need to worry about the dinner. We have --------. (meal)
5) I missed the bus because I got up --------. (late)
6) I cannot buy that dress. It isn’t -------- for me to buy. (cheap)
7) I cannot climb that mountain. It is --------. (high)
8) You should help your sister. She is -------- to eat herself. (young)
9) It is -------- to see the way. (foggy)
10) He is -------- to win the race. (fast)
11) He is -------- to be the headmaster. (qualified)
12) Don’t want any help from him. He is -------- to help anyone. (rude)
13) The movie was --------. I couldn’t watch it. (boring)
14) Ben is -------- to solve the problems. He never studies. (lazy)
15) The questions were -------- to solve. (difficult)
16) Jeremy is -------- to talk people. (shy)
17) Ashley is -------- to pass the test. (hardworking)
18) I can’t wear this t-shirt. It is --------. (small)

D) Read the conversation below and fill in the blanks with “too or enough”

Karl: Hi Jane! How was your holiday?
Jane: It was exciting -------- but the weather was -------- rainy.
Karl: So, was it a short trip?
Jane: No, it was long --------. There were -------- many places to go but we haven’t -------- time to see all the places.
Karl: Did you visit the National Museum?
Jane: Yeah, it was wonderful and it was -------- crowded to move on.
Karl: Did you take photos?
Jane: Don’t worry about it. I took -------- photos. I also bought -------- many clothes and presents.
My suitcases were -------- full to close.
Karl: I see it was a nice holiday for you.
Jane: Yes, it was. I have a present for you.
Karl: Really? I’m -------- excited to wait. Hope to see you soon!
Jane: See you, bye!

E) Rewrite the sentences.
1) Dorothy is too young to get dressed herself. (enough)

Dorothy is enough young to get dressed herself.

2) Susan is too tired to type the letters. (energetic)

Susan is energetic enough to type the letters.

3) Bernard is rich enough to buy everything. (poor)

Bernard is rich enough to buy everything.

4) They are too late to catch the bus. (early)

They are early enough to catch the bus.

5) Sharon is too ill to go out. (healthy)

Sharon is healthy enough to go out.

6) Sarah speaks English fluent enough. (slow)

Sarah speaks English fluent enough.

7) The cars were too old to move. (enough)

The cars were enough old to move.

8) The sea was too cold to swim. (warm)

The sea is warm enough to swim.

9) Sam is too irresponsible to take care of his child. (responsible)

Sam is responsible enough to take care of his child.
A) Choose the correct one. “Too or Enough”
1) This car is too – enough old. We cannot go anywhere.
2) This book is too – enough thick. I can’t read it.
3) That dress is cheap too – enough. Let’s buy it!
4) This question is too – enough complicated.
5) Everybody is too – enough excited.
6) I can join that club. I’m young too – enough.
7) She can’t come with us. She’s too – enough young.
8) We can make the cake. We have too – enough eggs.
9) Do we have too – enough time to catch the bus?
10) This boy is too – enough noisy.
11) Her room is too – enough tidy.
12) Tom is tall too – enough.
13) This bag is too – enough heavy. I can’t carry it.

B) Match.
1) Susan is the – to go out. She is over ninety.
2) She to drive a car.
3) We have money. We can buy it.
4) You cannot carry it. It is too — .
5) These shoes are — — . I can’t afford them.
6) The weather is — — to swim.
7) He is — — to eat himself.
8) She is — — to run.
9) We are — — . There is nothing to do at home.
10) It is — — to go out.
11) I have — — to have breakfast.
12) She isn’t — — to tell the truth.
13) It is — — to find the candle.
14) She is — — to play every musical instrument.
15) The city is — — . I’m freezing cold.

C) Complete the sentences with “too – enough” by using the words given.
1) I don’t want to eat that soup. It is — — .
2) She can’t come to party with us. She isn’t — — .
3) They need much money. That car is — — to buy.
4) We don’t need to worry about the dinner. We have — — to buy.
5) I missed the bus because I got up — — .
6) I cannot buy that dress. It isn’t — — for me to buy.
7) I cannot climb that mountain. It is — — .
8) You should help your sister. She is — — to eat herself.
9) It is — — to see the way. It is — — .
10) He is — — to win the race.
11) He is — — to be the headmaster.
12) Don’t want any help from him. He is — — .
13) The movie was — — . I couldn’t watch it.
14) Ben is — — to solve the problems. He never studies.
15) The questions were — — to solve. It is — — .
16) Jeremy is — — to talk people. It is — — .
17) Ashley is — — to pass the test.
18) I can’t wear this t-shirt. It is — — .

D) Read the conversation below and fill in the blanks with “too or enough”
Karl: Hi Jane! How was your holiday?
Jane: It was exciting — — but the weather was — — rainy.
Karl: So, was it a short trip?
Jane: No, it was long — — . There were — — many places to go but we haven’t — — time to see all the places.
Karl: Did you visit the National Museum?
Jane: Yeah, it was wonderful and it was — — crowded to move on.
Karl: Did you take photos?
Jane: Don’t worry about it. I took — — photos. I also bought — — many clothes and presents.
Karl: I see it was a nice holiday for you.
Jane: Yes, it was. I have a present for you.
Karl: Really? I’m — — excited to wait. Hope to see you soon!
Jane: See you, bye!

E) Rewrite the sentences.
1) Dorothy is too young to get dressed herself. ( enough )
2) Susan is too tired to type the letters. ( energetic )
3) Bernard is rich enough to buy everything. ( poor )
4) They are too late to catch the bus. ( early )
5) Sharon is too ill to go out. ( healthy )
6) Sarah speaks English fluent enough. ( slow )
7) The cars were too old to move. ( enough )
8) The sea was too cold to swim. ( warm )
9) Sam is too irresponsible to take care of his child. ( responsible )

TOO: It is too hot.
ENOUGH: She has enough money. She’s tall enough.
A) Choose the correct one
1) Too
2) Too
3) Enough
4) Too
5) Too
6) Enough
7) Too
8) Enough
9) Too
10) Too
11) Too
12) Enough
13) Too

B) Match
1) G
2) L
3) B
4) A
5) F
6) P
7) J
8) M
9) E
10) K
11) N
12) I
13) O
14) D
15) H
16) C

C) Complete the sentences
1) Too cold
2) Old enough
3) Too expensive
4) Enough meal
5) Too late
6) Cheap enough
7) Too high
8) Too young
9) Too foggy
10) Fast enough
11) Qualified enough
12) Too rude
13) Too boring
14) Too lazy
15) Too difficult
16) Too shy
17) Hardworking enough
18) Too small

D) Complete the sentences
1) Too cold
2) Old enough
3) Too expensive
4) Enough meal
5) Too late
6) Cheap enough
7) Too high
8) Too young
9) Too foggy
10) Fast enough
11) Qualified enough
12) Too rude
13) Too boring
14) Too lazy
15) Too difficult
16) Too shy
17) Hardworking enough
18) Too small

E) Read the conversation below and fill in the blanks with “too or enough”
Karl: Hi Jane! How was your holiday?
Jane: It was exciting enough but the weather was too rainy.
Karl: So, was it a short trip?
Jane: No, it was long enough. There were too many places to go but we haven’t enough time to see all the places.
Karl: Did you visit the National Museum?
Jane: Yeah, it was wonderful and it was too crowded to move on.
Karl: Did you take photos?
Jane: Don’t worry about it. I took enough photos. I also bought too many clothes and presents. My suitcases were too full to close.
Karl: I see it was a nice holiday for you.
Jane: Yes, it was. I have a present for you.
Karl: Really? I’m too excited to wait. Hope to see you soon!

E) Rewrite the sentences.
1) Dorothy isn’t old enough to get dressed herself.
2) Susan isn’t energetic enough to type the letters.
3) Bernard is too poor to buy anything.
4) It isn’t early enough to catch the bus.
5) Sharon isn’t healthy enough to go out.
6) Sarah doesn’t speak English too slow.
7) The cars weren’t new enough to move.
8) The sea wasn’t warm enough to swim.
9) Sam isn’t responsible enough to take care of his child.
Fill in the blanks with **too** or **enough** + the adjective, adverb or noun in brackets.

1. They are ____________ ____________ to eat the watermelon (HUNGRY).
2. She is ____________ ____________ to study (TIRED).
3. It’s ____________ ____________ to open the umbrella (WINDY).
4. Pam isn’t ____________ ____________ to go to work (WELL).
5. Jim is ____________ ____________ to have a break (BUSY).
6. He’s ____________ ____________ to play basketball (TALL).
7. Tom wasn’t ____________ ____________ to find gold (LUCKY).
8. They aren’t ____________ ____________ to be good citizens (HONEST).
9. They were ____________ ____________ to win a medal (GOOD).
10. He’s ____________ ____________ to fight a bull (BRAVE).
11. The piggybank is ____________ ____________ for her (HEAVY).
12. Tony hasn’t got ____________ ____________ to buy some new jeans (MONEY).
13. Dan is ____________ ____________ to eat himself (YOUNG).
14. Sam isn’t ____________ ____________ to read the map (CLEVER).
15. The air is ____________ ____________ today (POLLUTED).
16. Tim is ____________ ____________ to try parachuting (ADVENTUROUS).
17. John is ____________ ____________ to drive well (CLUMSY).
18. There aren’t ____________ ____________ for them (COMPUTERS).
19. The exercise is ____________ ____________ for me (COMPLICATED).
20. It’s ____________ ____________ to work today (HOT).
1. HUNGRY ENOUGH
2. TOO TIRED
3. TOO WINDY
4. WELL ENOUGH
5. TOO BUSY
6. TALL ENOUGH
7. LUCKY ENOUGH
8. HONEST ENOUGH
9. GOOD ENOUGH
10. BRAVE ENOUGH
11. TOO HEAVY
12. ENOUGH MONEY
13. TOO YOUNG
14. CLEVER ENOUGH
15. TOO POLLUTED
16. ADVENTUROUS ENOUGH
17. TOO CLUMSY
18. ENOUGH COMPUTERS
19. TOO COMPLICATED
20. TOO HOT
COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH ‘TOO’ OR ‘(NOT ) ENOUGH AND MATCH THEM TO THE PICTURES

1.- I think that apple is …… (good) for any of us.
2.- The house is ……. (small) for my family.
3.-Look! The kid is …… (tired) to go to sleep. Perhaps he is hungry.
4.-The cook is ……. (busy) preparing the food at the restaurant. There are ……. (people) in the kitchen.
5.-The poor man is sweating. He is ……. (strong) to do that hard work. It is ……. (hard) for him.
6.-The secretary can’t understand the man on the phone. The line is …….. (clear) to follow the conversation.
7.-Mary’s school is …….. (near) her house so she goes on foot.
8.-I think this dog’s house isn’t ……… (big) for your doggy.
9.-Julieta is ……..(young). She is ……. (old) to work at an office.
10.-Lucy is wearing red shoes which are …….. (high) for her and the dress is ……. (tight).
11.-They are very naughty kids. They are ……. (irresponsible) children.
12.-The day is ……. (cold) and (wet) to go out.
13.-Please, wait a few minutes. The coffee is …… (hot)
14.-Noelia is …….. (tall) to become a model.
COMPLETE THE SENTENCES USING
TOO/ENOUGH. MATCH THEM TO THE
PICTURES

1.- His backpack is ........ heavy for him.
2.- He didn’t have ........ money to pay the bill.
3.- The day was ........ wet to go out.
4.- The fish wasn’t big ........ to bring home.
5.- The kid was ........ dirty in mud.
6.- The woman is ........ sleepy to see her in the mirror.
7.- One of the girls was ........ skinny and the other was ........ fat.
8.- Her trousers were ........ big for her.
9.- The man is ........ angry to think properly.
10.- The umbrella is big ........ for both.
11.- The kid didn’t sleep ........ last night.
1. Complete the sentences with enough and a word from the box below.

| tired | big | long | well | fast | good | loud | tall |

a. I can't hear the radio! It isn't ...................... for me.
b. I'm ....................... to pass my English exam.
c. My cousin wants to be .......................... to compete in the Marathon.
d. She is .............................. to work as a model.
e. I think Mary's hair is .............................. to go to the hairdresser.
f. You shouldn't go to work today because you aren't ..............................
g. I'm .............................. to get some sleep.
h. The house on the corner is .............................. for the whole family.

2. Complete the sentences with too and a word from the box below.

| slow | fast | quickly | difficult | big | expensive | hot | dangerous |

a. The dress doesn't fit me because it is .................. for me.
b. It's late. This bus is ..................
c. I can't understand your friend. He talks ..................
d. My cousin never buys in that shop because it's ..................
e. They had an accident because she was driving ..................
f. I need an air conditioner. It's ...................... in here!
g. It's ...................... to drive your motorbike without a helmet.
h. This exercise is .............................. for me!

3. Complete the sentences with too or enough and a word from the box below.

| warm | late | hot | busy | far |

a. I can't talk to you now. I'm ..........................
b. Come on! I can go with you, your house isn't ...................... from here.
c. We can't go to the swimming pool. It isn't ..........................
d. Don't eat the soup! It's ..........................
e. Hurry up! It's ..........................
1. Complete the sentences with enough and a word from the box below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>tired</th>
<th>big</th>
<th>long</th>
<th>well</th>
<th>fast</th>
<th>good</th>
<th>loud</th>
<th>tall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

a. I can't hear the radio. It isn't **___________** for me.
b. I'm **___________** to pass my English exam.
c. My cousin wants to be **___________** to compete in the Marathon.
d. She is **___________** to work as a model.
e. I think Mary's hair is **___________** to go to the hairdresser.
f. You shouldn't go to work today because you aren't **___________**
g. I'm **___________** to get some sleep.
h. The house on the corner is **___________** for the whole family.

2. Complete the sentences with too and a word from the box below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>slow</th>
<th>fast</th>
<th>quickly</th>
<th>difficult</th>
<th>big</th>
<th>expensive</th>
<th>hot</th>
<th>dangerous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

a. The dress doesn't fit me because it is **___________** for me.
b. It's late. This bus is **___________**
c. I can't understand your friend. He talks **___________**
d. My cousin never buys in that shop because it's **___________**
e. They had an accident because she was driving **___________**
f. I need an air conditioner. It's **___________** in here!
g. It's **___________** to drive your motorbike without a helmet.
h. This exercise is **___________** for me!

3. Complete the sentences with too or enough and a word from the box below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>warm</th>
<th>late</th>
<th>hot</th>
<th>busy</th>
<th>far</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

a. I can't talk to you now. I'm **___________**
b. Come on! I can go with you, your house isn't **___________** from here.
c. We can't go to the swimming pool. It isn't **___________**
d. Don't eat the soup! It's **___________**
e. Hurry up! It's **___________**
Exercises:

1. CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION.
   1. I’m too / enough tired to go out.
   2. Jack is old too / enough to go to school.
   3. You drink too much / too many cans of fizzy drink.
   4. Holly isn’t fast enough / many to win the race.
   5. There’s too much / too many pollution in our oceans.
   6. We aren’t doing many / enough to protect our environment.
   7. There’s much / enough food in your fridge for fifty people!
   8. The situation is too / enough difficult.
   9. There are too much / too many exams!
   10. Sometimes people are enough selfish / selfish enough.

2. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES. USE TOO, ENOUGH or NOT ENOUGH.
   1. Please open the window. It’s _____________________ (hot).
   2. I’m wearing my hat. I’m _________________________ (warm).
   3. I got 90 percent for my homework. That’s ______________________ (good)!
   4. My brother can’t drive yet. He’s ____________________ (young).
   5. There were hundreds of people. It was ______________________ (busy).
   6. Is your diet ______________________ (healthy)? Yes. It is!
   7. I can’t go to the cinema tonight. I haven’t got _____________________ (time).

3. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH TOO / ENOUGH. USE THE ADJECTIVES GIVEN.
   1. This book is ______________________ (difficult) for me. I can’t understand it.
   2. I think this chocolate isn’t ______________________ (good). I prefer the ice cream.
   3. This frozen road is ______________________ (dangerous) to drive on.
   4. Great! Today is ______________________ (sunny) to go for a walk!
   5. Diamonds are ______________________ (hard) to cut the glass.
COMPLETE THE SENTENCES. USE TOO, ENOUGH OR NOT ENOUGH.

EXAMPLE: It’s too hot. (hot)

1. I’m wearing my hat. I’m __________________________. (warm)
2. I got 90 percent for my homework. That’s __________________________! (good)
3. My brother can’t drive yet. He’s __________________________. (young)
4. There were hundreds of people. It was __________________________ (busy)
5. Is your diet __________________________? Yes, it is! (healthy)
6. I can’t go to the cinema tonight. I haven’t got __________________________. (time)
7. We can’t climb in this weather. It’s __________________________. (dangerous)
8. Have you got __________________________ for the party? (food)
9. She can’t see the film. She’s __________________________. (old)
10. Why do you need to do so much exercise? You’re __________________________. (fit)

COMPLETE THE TEXT WITH THE WORDS IN THE BOX.

enough  too  small  doesn’t  enough  too  attractive

Priscilla is thinking: “Oh no! He definitely isn’t __________________________ for me. Look at that stomach! He’s __________________________ heavy. He clearly doesn’t do __________________________ exercise. And I don’t like his clothes. They’re too __________________________, and they’re not clean. Mmm, but he’s got a lot of gold…”

Eddie is thinking: “Oh no! It’s Priscilla. She’s __________________________ boring for me –she doesn’t like music and she __________________________ go to enough parties. And she’s underweight. She doesn’t eat __________________________ ice-cream. Mmm, but she’s got a pretty face…”
3 COMPLETE THE DIALOGUES.

Example: A Why doesn’t Philip want to come to the cinema?
B He says he’s too tired. (tired)

1. A Shall I take the pizzas out of the oven?
   B Yes, ______________________ now. (hot)

2. A Do you want to play tennis in the park?
   B No, _______________________. (wet)

3. A My sister’s getting married in April.
   B Really! ______________________? (old)
   A Yes, she’s eighteen next month.

4. A Why do you think Denise is so thin?
   B She _______________________. (food)

5. A Let’s climb that mountain.
   B No, I think ___________________________. (dangerous)

6. A Do you want to go into the music shop?
   B No, _____________________________. (CDs)

7. A ______________________ for the party? (drinks)

4 COMPLETE THE SENTENCES. USE THE WORDS IN THE BOX.

enough ● too many ● more ● most ● too much
● not ● not many ● too ● enough ● too

1. He drinks __________________ coffee –it’s really unhealthy.

2. Sally is the __________________ attractive girl in our class.

3. My dad doesn’t eat __________________ vegetables.

4. She’s overweight because she eats __________________ hamburgers.

5. My brother is __________________ extrovert than me.

6. My mum says I can’t go trekking in the Andes. It’s __________________ dangerous.

7. My sister’s only fourteen. She’s __________________ old enough to fly by plane on her own.

8. We can’t go out yet. It’s __________________ wet.

9. I bought some CDs, but ________________________.

10. I don’t do a lot of exercise, but I think I’m healthy __________________.
COMPLETE THE SENTENCES. USE THE WORDS IN THE BOX.

- enough
- too many
- more
- most
- too much
- not
- not many
- too
- enough
- too

1. He drinks ___________ coffee – it’s really unhealthy.
2. Sally is the _______ attractive girl in our class.
3. My dad doesn’t eat ___________ vegetables.
4. She’s overweight because she eats ___________ hamburgers.
5. My brother is _______ extrovert than me.
6. My mum says I can’t go trekking in the Andes. It’s _____ dangerous.
7. My sister’s only fourteen. She’s ______ old enough to fly by plane on her own.
8. We can’t go out yet. It’s ______ wet.
9. I bought some CDs, but ___________.
10. I don’t do a lot of exercise, but I think I’m healthy _______.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT OPTION.

Before there was Zara or Mango, there was Biba. In the 1960s, Biba was one of 1 the most popular / more popular than / too popular shops in London. At that time, Mary Quant was a popular fashion designer in London, but her clothes were 2 not expensive enough / more expensive than / too expensive for most teenagers. Then in 1964, clothing designer Barbara Hulanicki opened the shop Biba. Biba’s clothing was 3 as trendy as / the trendiest / trendy enough the clothing at Mary Quant, but it was also 4 as cheap as / the cheapest / cheaper than Mary Quant’s clothing.

The clothing at Biba was for teenagers and young people. Women over 30 were 5 the oldest / too old / not old enough for Biba clothing. Biba’s shop also became a popular place for celebrities to meet. Biba became one of 6 the biggest / bigger than / big enough tourist attractions in London. It was 7 the most popular / more popular than / less popular than Marks and Spencer or Harrods. Then in 1970, Biba became a department store, but for Barbara the business was 8 too big / big enough / the biggest. In 1975, she closed the shop.

Although Biba has been gone for 35 years, people still remember Biba as 9 the best / better than / as good as shop from the sixties.
TOO, ENOUGH, and NOT ENOUGH

1. Complete the sentences with too / enough / not ... enough.

   Example: We didn’t have enough money to go to the opera. It was too expensive.

1. It was too cold to visit the caves. It was __________________________ (warm).
2. We had enough time to visit the castle, but it was __________________________ (crowded).
3. Six people wanted to go to the museum. Luckily, Carla’s car was _________________ (big).
4. I wanted to go to the opera, but I didn’t have ________________________ (money).
5. The reef is not safe for the children. It’s ___________________________ (dangerous).

2.- choose the correct words.

Hadrian’s Wall is a Roman wall in the north of England. It was built by the Roman Emperor Hadrian and for centuries it was _______________ big enough / enough big to stop the barbarians invading England. The Romans left Britain at the beginning of the fifth century when the Roman Empire became _______________ not big enough / too big and the wall began to become a ruin. Then in the 19th century John Clayton, a local lawyer, began to rebuild the wall.

Now it is the most popular tourist attraction in the area. You cannot walk on the entire wall because it _______________ is strong enough / isn’t strong enough and it’s _______________ too old / not old enough. If you have _______________ too time / enough time, you can walk next to the wall for 135km, but go in summer because in winter it’s _______________ too wet / wet enough!

3.- Circle the correct option.

   I love travelling. I think the __________ interesting / more interesting / most interesting place in the world is China. The Great Wall of China is amazing. It’s __________ more longer / longer / most long than the coastline of Spain! The Forbidden City of Beijing isn’t __________ as old as / the oldest / old enough the Alhambra, but with nearly 10,000 rooms it’s __________ biggest / too big / bigger. The Mogao Caves aren’t __________ most famous / as famous as / too famous the caves in Lascaux, but the cave paintings are __________ as beautiful / beautifiuler / more beautiful. The only problem with China is that it’s __________ not big enough / bigger / too big. I’ve never had __________ enough time to go everywhere. Perhaps I’ll go and live there when I’m __________ old enough / older / as old.
<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>She's very scared. She won’t have an operation.</td>
<td>She's too scared to have an operation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>He is very fast. He can win the race.</td>
<td>He's fast enough to win the race.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>It's extremely cold. We can’t go for a walk.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The weights are very heavy. He can’t lift them.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dad has money. He can buy everyone presents.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>His sister is very busy. She won’t go out tonight.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>It’s quite sunny. Uncle Jim can sunbathe.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mum is very tired. She can’t do any housework.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bill is really fit. He can run a marathon.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>She is very late. She won’t catch the train.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>My friend is very rich. He will buy a yacht.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>The tourist is confused. He can’t find his way.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write sentences using **too** or **enough**, as in the examples.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td>She’s very scared. She won’t have an operation.</td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>She’s too scared to have an operation.</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td>It’s extremely cold. We can’t go for a walk.</td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>It’s extremely cold. We can’t go for a walk.</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
<td>Dad has money. He can buy everyone presents.</td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Dad has money. He can buy everyone presents.</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong></td>
<td>It’s quite sunny. Uncle Jim can sunbathe.</td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>It’s quite sunny. Uncle Jim can sunbathe.</td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9</strong></td>
<td>Bill is really fit. He can run a marathon.</td>
<td><strong>10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Bill is really fit. He can run a marathon.</td>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
<td>My friend is very rich. He will buy a yacht.</td>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image11.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>My friend is very rich. He will buy a yacht.</td>
<td><img src="image12.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 It’s too cold to go for a walk.
4 The weighs are too heavy for him to lift.
5 Dad has enough money to buy everyone presents.
6 His sister is too busy to go out tonight.
7 It’s sunny enough for uncle Jim to sunbathe.
8 Mum is too tired to do any housework.
9 Bill is fit enough to run a marathon.
10 She is too late to catch the train.
11 My friend is rich enough to buy a yacht.
12 The tourist is too confused to find his way.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Illustration</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Ice Cream" /></td>
<td><strong>He has</strong> too much ice cream. <strong>He can’t eat it all.</strong> He isn’t big enough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Money" /></td>
<td>He hasn’t got enough money to buy that car. It costs too much.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Radio" /></td>
<td>The radio is too loud. Turn it down. I can’t hear it now. It isn’t loud enough. Turn it up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Weight" /></td>
<td>The weight is ________________— The man isn’t ____________ heavy, strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Sleep" /></td>
<td>He can’t sleep. He’s ____________. He isn’t __________________— scared, brave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Health" /></td>
<td>She’s not going to work because she’s ____________. She isn’t __________________— well, sick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Talk" /></td>
<td>He talks ________________—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Drink" /></td>
<td>He drinks ____________ coffee. — I can’t drink it yet it’s ____________ I’ll drink it when it’s ____________ Cool, hot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Lemon" /></td>
<td>I don’t like lemons. They are ____________— They aren’t ____________ sour, sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Nose" /></td>
<td>His nose is ________________— It isn’t ____________ big, small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Weather" /></td>
<td>The dog wants to go for a walk but it’s ____________ The weather isn’t ____________— wet, fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Couch Potato" /></td>
<td>Couch potato</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Illustration</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Watch" /></td>
<td>He watches ________________— He doesn’t ____________ TV, exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Teaspoon" /></td>
<td>That’s ____________ salt. Half a teaspoon is ____________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="nanxnan" alt="Mum" /></td>
<td>Poor mum doesn’t get ____________ The baby ________________ wakes up, sleep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Answer Key

The weight is too heavy. The man isn’t strong enough.

He can’t sleep. He’s too scared. He isn’t brave enough.

She’s not going to work because she’s too sick. She isn’t well enough.

He talks too much.

He drinks too much coffee.

I can’t drink it yet. It’s too hot. I’ll drink it when it’s cool enough.

I don’t like lemons. They are too sour. They aren’t sweet enough.

His nose is too big. It isn’t small enough.

The dog wants to go for a walk but it’s too wet. The weather isn’t fine enough.

He watches too much TV. He doesn’t exercise enough.

That’s too much salt. Half a teaspoon is enough.

Poor mum doesn’t get enough sleep. The baby wakes up too much.
Match the pairs as in the example.

1 He feels too scared. c a It isn't interesting enough.
2 Your hands are too dirty. b b It isn't long enough.
3 This jacket is too large. c c He is not brave enough.
4 My classmates are too silly. d d She isn't calm enough.
5 These streets are too narrow. e e She isn't diligent enough.
6 These socks are too wet. f f It isn't small enough.
7 This skirt is too short. g g They aren't dry enough.
8 This story is too boring. h h They aren't sensible enough.
9 Mrs White is too angry. i i They aren't clean enough.
10 My sister is too lazy. j j They aren't wide enough.

Complete the sentences with too or enough.

1 Can I open the window? It's _______ hot.
2 Please can you turn up the CD player? It isn't loud ________.
3 My ladder isn't long _______. Can I borrow your ladder?
4 Can you read that again, Jane? This reading isn't good ________.
5 My bag is ________ small. I can't fit all these books in it.
6 Can you speak up, please? Your voice is _______ quiet.
7 Today's homework is _______ easy. My five-year-old sister can do it!
8 Could you all stop talking, please? It's not quiet ________.
9 Can I switch the heating on? It's _________ cold.
10 This computer is old and slow. It's not fast __________.

Change two sentences into one. Use too… to…

• I'm very tired. I can't drive.
   I'm too tired to drive.

1 Helen is very ill. She can't work.

2 My grandfather is very old. He can't travel.

3 I'm very bored. I can't listen any longer.

4 Kate's very hot. She can't play table tennis.

5 I'm very thirsty. I can't finish this exercise.

Complete the text with too or enough.

Next week there will be a concert at Seven's Club. Susan and Diana want to go but the tickets are ________ expensive. They are not ‘rich’ ______ to go to the concert. They have not got ________ money.

In the magazine there is a puzzle which offers the winner free tickets for the concert. Just a phone call…

Diana is brave ______ to call them and _______ wins! When she puts down the phone she is smiling _____ much to speak!

For the next few days Susan and Diana are both ______ excited to think about anything except the concert.
1. This computer is (slow) ____________ to do this calculation.
2. Elaine is (old) ______________ to enter here.
3. This suitcase is (heavy) ____________to carry.
4. It isn't (sunny) _______________ to sunbathe.
5. Are you (tall) ________________ to reach that shelf?
6. You're (young) _________________to drive.
7. You aren't (old) _______________ to drive.
8. That sweater is big, it's (big) ______________ for you.
9. The garden isn't (big) _______________to play football.
10. This coffee is (strong) _______________for me.
11. The coffee was (hot) ______________ (hot) to drink; so I left it for a minute to cool.
12. The test was far (difficult) ______________ for the students to do.
13. We haven't got ___________ time to take a holiday this year.
A. Choose the right option. Circle and write on the line.

1. Jennifer is always at home. She doesn’t go out ____________ .
   a. enough    b. many    c. too many

2. I don't like the weather in London. There is ____________ rain.
   a. too many    b. much    c. too much

3. We couldn’t sit anywhere at the concert. There were ____________ people.
   a. many    b. too many    c. too much

4. I haven't got ____________ time to finish my test.
   a. too many    b. too much    c. enough

5. You drank ____________ coffee. That's why you feel sick.
   a. too much    b. many    c. enough

6. I made ____________ mistakes with her. That's why she left me.
   a. enough    b. too much    c. too many

7. If you don’t eat ____________ fruit, you can get ill.
   a. many    b. much    c. enough

8. Claire is tall ____________ to be a fashion model.
   a. too much    b. enough    c. too many

   a. enough    b. too much    c. too many

10. Why did you buy so ____________ bottles of milk?
    a. many    b. much    c. enough

B. Write the missing quantifier on the line.

1. Teenagers like ____________ fast food today. Are you among them, too?

2. You should make sure you've saved ____________ money to buy a new motorbike.

3. In the USA children watch ____________ violence on TV. This is really scary.

4. How ____________ classes do you have today? Five or six?

5. How ____________ sugar do you use for your chocolate cake?

6. There are ____________ chairs in this classroom. Take some out.

7. Is there ____________ lemonade for everyone? I don’t want you to be thirsty.

8. We lost ____________ time with talking yesterday. We should have worked more.

9. How ____________ money did you spend in amusement park?

10. How ____________ coins do you have in your pocket?

11. We bought ____________ bread for this weekend. Let’s make some bread balls.

12. He ate ____________ slices of bread for breakfast. He won’t be able to eat lunch.
A.
1. a-enough
2. c-too much
3. b-too many
4. c-enough
5. a-too much
6. c-too many
7. c-enough
8. b-enough
9. b-too much
10. a-many

B.
1. too much
2. enough
3. too much
4. many
5. much
6. too many
7. enough
8. too much
9. much
10. many
11. too much
12. too many
1. - It's ...... cold. The man is shivering

2. - The man doesn't feel well .......... yet.

3. - The businessman is ...... busy at the moment and he can't hear the phone.

4. - The room is ...... dark because so he needs a flashlight.

5. - The red pepper is ...... spicy for the child.

6. - He's in bed. He is ...... tired.

7. - Winter has come. My uncle brings ...... wood for the fire.

8. - It's ...... noisy for him. He's got a headache.

9. - He wasn't careful ...... and broke the glass.

10. - He can't carry it. It's a .......... heavy bag.

11. - Martin isn't good ...... yet at playing the drums.

12. - Linda is ........ happy with the rain.
1. - It's TOO cold. The man is shivering.

2. - The man doesn't feel well ENOUGH yet.

3. - The businessman is VERY busy at the moment and he can't hear the phone.

4. - The room is TOO dark because so he needs a flashlight.

5. - The red pepper is VERY/TOO spicy for the child.

6. - He's in bed. He is VERY/TOO tired.

7. - Winter has come. My uncle brings ENOUGH wood for the fire.

8. - It's TOO noisy for him. He's got a headache.

9. - He wasn't careful ENOUGH and broke the glass.

10. - He can't carry it. It's a VERY heavy bag.

11. - Martin isn't good ENOUGH yet at playing the drums.

12. - Linda is VERY happy with the rain.
TOO
We use “too” to indicate that something is excessive or more than you want or need.

BEFORE ADJECTIVES

ENOUGH
We use enough to say that something is sufficient.

AFTER ADJECTIVES

Now complete the sentences with TOO or ENOUGH.

1. James isn’t strong _______________. He’s ________ weak to lift this box.
2. Karen is _______________ beautiful to date John.
3. We were invited to have dinner now, but we think it’s _____ late.
4. Nicole and Sandra are best friends. They think they don’t talk _____________ to each other.
5. I think this chicken pie is ___________ salty!
6. One piece of chocolate is not_____________ for me. I need three pieces!
7. I prefer to stop eating now. It’s _____________ for me!
8. The thermometer is showing -2°C! It’s _____________ cold today!
9. This house is large _____________ for our family.
10. This game is _______ easy. I finished in 30 minutes!
11. Don’t you like this skirt? No, it’s not long _____________.
12. I can’t talk in public. I’m ______ shy.
13. I don’t have _____________ time to sleep.
14. I’m not patient _____________ to watch soap operas.
15. I bought these sneakers but they’re _____________ tight.
TOO - ENOUGH

1. Put in TOO or ENOUGH with the adjective in brackets.

Example:
Trig can't get through the fence. He's too fat (fat).
Trig can't climb over the fence. He isn't big enough (big).

1. Trig gets stuck on the slide because he's ______________ (fat).
2. Trig can't reach the cake on the table because he isn't ______________ (tall).
3. Trig mustn't swing on the lamp because he's ______________ (heavy).
4. Nick can't lift the piano because he isn't ______________ (strong).
5. Nick didn't win the race because he was ______________ (slow).
6. Jenny is cross with Trig because he isn't ______________ (polite).
7. Jenny can't play football because she can't kick ______________ (hard).
8. Chip can't catch Fluff because he can't run ______________ (fast).
9. Chip mustn't jump on the sofa because he's ______________ (dirty).
10. Chip mustn't play in the garden early in the morning because he barks ______________ (loudly).

2. Can you do these things? Why not? Answer with TOO or ENOUGH. These adjectives will help. Sometimes two answers are possible.

heavy   old   fast   small
young   clever   difficult   tall
high   far   big   hot
strong   brave   dangerous

Example: Can you lift a suitcase that weighs 25 kilos?
No, I can't. I'm not strong enough.
OR: No, I can't. It's too heavy.

1. Can you throw a ball fifty metres?
2. Can you touch the ceiling?
3. Can you drive a car?
4. Can you do this sum in your head?
   32,065,318 + 462,788 - 558,907,325 =
5. Can you run two kilometres in a minute?
6. Can you carry a piano?
7. Can you jump from an aeroplane?
8. Can you eat a cake that has just come out of the oven?
9. Can you put an apple in your mouth?
10. Can you get into a rabbit hole?
11. Can you say the English alphabet backwards in ten seconds?
12. Can you climb Mount Everest?

3. Match the sentences.
1  I feel too scared.
2  Your shoes are too dirty.
3  This T-shirt is too large.
4  He is too silly.
5  These trainers are too narrow.
6  These clothes are too wet.
7  Those trousers are too short.
8  This film is too boring.
9  That man is too angry.
10  She's too lazy.
 a  It isn't interesting enough
 b  They aren't long enough.
 c  I'm not brave enough.
4. Write **TOO** or **ENOUGH** with the adjective in brackets.

1. Can we close the window now?
   It’s ________________. (windy)

2. Please can you turn up the cassette player?
   It isn’t ________________. (loud)

3. My ruler isn’t ________________. (long)
   Can I borrow your ruler?

4. Can you write that again, Maria?
   This writing isn’t ________________. (neat)

5. My bag is ________________. (small)
   I can’t fit all these books in it.

6. Please speak more loudly.
   Your voice is ________________. (quiet)

7. Today’s homework is ________________. (easy)
   My five year-old sister can do it!

8. Could you all stop talking, please?
   It’s not ________________. (quiet)

9. Can I switch the radiator on?
   It’s ________________ now. (cold)

10. This computer is old and slow.
    It’s not ________________. (fast)

5. Complete the text with **TOO or ENOUGH** and with the adjective in brackets.

   It’s Julie’s birthday. She’s got lots of presents. She’s got a dress from her grandmother. It’s red, yellow and orange. She doesn’t like it. It’s ______________ (bright).

   She’s got some trainers from her aunt. They’re great but she can’t wear them because they’re size 38 and she’s size 39. They aren’t ______________. (big)

   She’s got some trousers from her mum. They’re a nice colour but they’re ______________. You can’t see her shoes! (long)

   Her dad gave her a book about cats because she loves cats. However, it’s in English and she can’t read it. It’s ______________. (difficult)

   Her brother gave her an expensive tennis racket but she can’t play tennis now. It’s winter. It’s not ______________ for tennis. (warm)

   Her friend gave her a T-shirt and it’s perfect! It isn’t ______________ or ______________, it’s just right. She’s wearing it now. (big / small)

6. Complete the dialogue. Use the word in brackets with **TOO or ENOUGH**.

   A: 6-0! That was terrible! Our team just wasn’t ______________! (good)

   B: The other team was ______________ (strong) for us.

   A: We got the ball sometimes, but we weren’t ______________. (quick)

   B: Our team aren’t ______________ (fit). They got tired ______________ (quickly). They aren’t training ______________ (hard).

   A: The other team was ______________ (clever). They always found a space.

   B: Some of their players were very tall and strong. Our players were ______________ (scared) to go near them!

   A: We’ve got one good player but he’s ______________ (selfish). He never passes the ball.

   B: We need a new goalkeeper. Our goalkeeper’s ______________ (old). He’s nearly forty!
Rewrite the sentences with ‘too’

1. My son is 14 years old.
   He can’t drive a car.
   
   **My son is too young to drive a car.**

2. This car is very expensive.
   I can’t buy it.
   
   **This car is too expensive.**

3. It is already 11pm.
   I can’t go outside.
   
   **It is too late.**

Rewrite the sentences with ‘enough’

1. He is 20 years old.
   He can get a driver licence.
   
   **He is old enough to get a driver licence.**

2. The car is cheap. It is just $3000.
   I can buy it.
   
   **The car is cheap.**

3. She is very young.
   She cannot drink alcohol.
   
   **She is too young.**
Rewrite the sentences with ‘too’

Example:
I was very sick. I didn’t come to class.
I was too sick to come to class.

1. It is very early now. I can’t sleep.
   It is _________________________________

2. I am very old. I can’t learn English.
   I am _________________________________

3. The tea is very hot. I can’t drink it.
   It is _________________________________

4. The job is very difficult. I can’t do it.
   The job is _________________________________

5. It is very cold. I can’t wait outside.
   It is _________________________________

6. The house is very expensive. I can’t rent it.
   It is _________________________________

7. She is very young. She doesn’t understand what is right and what is wrong.
   She is _________________________________
Rewrite the sentences with ‘enough’

Example:

It is warm outside. I can wear a T-shirt.

The weather is warm **enough to** wear a T-shirt.

1. She is 20 years old. She can drive a car.

   She is ________________

2. My English is good. I can talk to people.

   My English is ________________

3. The house is cheap. I can buy it.

   The house is ________________

4. My school is very close. I can walk.

   My school is ________________

5. He is very young. He can learn English quickly.

   He is ________________

Now write your sentences.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
TOO AND ENOUGH

TOO + ADJECTIVE + TO
EXAMPLE: THE COFFEE WAS TOO HOT TO DRINK.

(NOT) + ADJECTIVE + ENOUGH + TO
EXAMPLE: THE COFFEE WASN’T HOT ENOUGH TO DRINK-

CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION

1-SHE IS NOT.................................. TO GET MARRIED.
   TOO OLD                          OLD ENOUGH

2-LET’S GET A TAXI. IT IS ................. TO WALK.
   TOO FAR                         NOT FAR ENOUGH

3-THE WATER WASN’T ....................... TO SWIM IN IT.
   CLEAN ENOUGH                    TOO CLEAN

4- THE SHIRT IS....................... FOR ME. I NEED A SMALLER SIZE.
   BIG ENOUGH                      TOO BIG

5-HE ISN’T ...................... TO GO ON WORKING.
   TOO RESPONSIBLE                RESPONSIBLE ENOUGH

REPHRASE THE SENTENCE USING THE WORD IN BOLD.

THE SOUP WAS SO SALTY THAT I COULDN’T EAT IT. (TOO)

THE WATER WAS SO COLD THAT WE COULDN’T SWIM. (HOT)

THE TROUSERS WERE SO EXPENSIVE THAT I DIDN’T BUY THEM (CHEAP)

THE EXAM WAS SO DIFFICULT THAT I COULDN’T DO IT (EASY)

THE TROUSERS WERE SO SMALL THAT I COULDN’T WEAR THEM. (TOO)

THE ARTICLE WAS SO DIFFICULT THAT I COULDN’T UNDERSTAND IT. (EASY)
COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH TOO MUCH  TOO MANY AND ENOUGH

1- I DON’T LIKE THE WEATHER. THERE IS ............... RAIN.
2- I HAVE FAILED MY EXAM BECAUSE I HAVE MADE.............MISTAKES.
3- SHE IS ALWAYS AT HOME. SHE DOESN’T GO OUT..................
4- CAN YOU TURN ON THE T.V. IT ISN’T LOUD ................
5- YOU DRINK ............... COFFEE. IT ISN’T GOOD FOR YOU.
6- YOU DON’T EAT ............. VEGETABLES. YOU SHOULD EAT MORE.
7. THERE WERE ................. PEOPLE AT THE RESTAURANT THAT WE COULDN’T FIND A FREE TABLE.

WRITE TWO SENTENCES. USE THE ADJECTIVES WITH TOO AND ENOUGH

1-THE RING IS $ 250 SO I CAN’T BUY IT.
   (EXPENSIVE) ............................................
   (CHEAP) ...................................................

2-MY SISTER IS 15. SHE CAN’T GET MARRIED
   (YOUNG).........................................................
   (OLD)...........................................................
   ....

3-MY FRIEND SOLD HIS COMPUTER BECAUSE
   (OLD)...........................................................
   ....
   (NEW)..........................................................
   ....

4-PETER CAN’T PLAY BASKETBALL.
5—DON’T GO OUT WITHOUT A COAT!
(COLD) ................................................
(HOT) .................................................
10th grade Adverbs

TOO and ENOUGH

A. Complete each sentence using TOO or ENOUGH and an adjective or adverb in the box.

- warm
- dark
- well
- early
- quietly
- loud

E.g. Annie can’t go to school today. She has got a temperature and isn’t well enough to get up.

1. We couldn’t see what was in the room because it was _________________.

2. I couldn’t hear everything she said because she spoke _________________.

3. They missed their plane because they didn’t leave home _________________.

4. He told them the music was ________________ so they turned it down.

5. We didn’t go to the beach yesterday because the weather wasn’t _________________.

B. Complete the sentences using TOO MUCH, TOO MANY or ENOUGH.

E.g. We’ve been so busy today we didn’t even have enough time for lunch.

1. I’d like to go to the cinema, but I haven’t got ________________ money.

2. I can’t drink this soup. It’s got ________________ salt in it.

3. Doctors say that ________________ sugar is bad for you.

4. We didn’t really enjoy the party; there were far ________________ people there.

5. We couldn’t make an omelette because we didn’t have ________________ eggs.